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WELCOME TO AOPA

A passionate community of pilots, aircraft owners & aviation enthusiasts

You’ve just boosted your power to fly. Whether you’re just getting started in aviation or you have been flying for years, AOPA offers you the resources, tools, and support you need to soar as far and high as you want.

Whatever your need as a member may be—straight answers to challenging questions, pilot protection options, safety advice, advocacy updates, travel guides, and more—we have answers for you. This high-level guide will get you started understanding the wide range of services and opportunities you can access as an AOPA member.

I encourage you to take full advantage of everything AOPA has to offer. Our members range from student pilots to corporate pilots, from owners to operators, from diehard general aviation enthusiasts to those just discovering this amazing world. In short, there’s something at AOPA for anyone with a love and passion for flying.

We’re never more than a phone call or email away. So if there’s ever anything we can do to help you get the most from your membership or further discover GA, please let us know. By joining AOPA you haven’t just joined an organization, you’ve joined a community.

Mark R. Baker
AOPA President and CEO

Whether you’re getting started in aviation or you’ve been flying for years, AOPA offers you the resources, tools, and support you need to go as far as you want to go.”

AIRPORT DIRECTORY

Everything you need to know about where you’re going next—from information critical to a safe landing to where to stay, eat, and what events to attend.
aopa.org/goplaces
EXPERTISE

You’ve got questions? We’ve got answers. Our library of piloting resources is available in a wide range of accessible formats, making AOPA your go-to information hub for all things general aviation.

Pilot Information Center
Airspace and airports. Medical certification and maintenance. Rules and regs. Our people in PIC are there to take your calls and offer expert advice.

Have Questions? Call, Chat, or Email
800.872.2672 | pilotassist@aopa.org
M-F, 8:30am – 6pm Eastern Time

Magazines
AOPA Pilot, AOPA Pilot Turbine, Flight Training. Our award-winning magazines will engage you every single month with standout photography and the best writing in aviation journalism.

Pilot Guides
The definitive GA references for flying and enjoying the Bahamas and Caribbean, our Pilot Guides help ensure you arrive safely at your destination and leave happy.

Video
Aircraft Fly-Offs. Aircraft Reports. Tips & Techniques. Pilot Stories. And more. Our video series give you the latest, greatest, and most critical happenings in GA.

Podcasts

Newsletters
AOPA ePilot. Flight Training. Aviation eBrief. And more. Our e-newsletters will be a welcome sight in your inbox, covering the aviation news most important to you.

Have Questions? Call, Chat, or Email
800.872.2672 | pilotassist@aopa.org
M-F, 8:30am – 6pm Eastern Time
ADVOCACY

No one fights harder for your freedom to fly than AOPA. Whether it’s at the federal, state, or local level, your dues and boots-on-the-ground efforts protect the rights of general aviation pilots nationwide.

Legislative Wins
AOPA is consistently named one of the top advocacy organizations in the nation. Our legislative wins include BasicMed, the defeat of ATC privatization, and FBO pricing transparency.
aopa.org/pilotadvocacy

AOPA PAC
Our political action committee supports the legislators who support general aviation, and is another way AOPA makes a material difference for pilots like you.
aopa.org/politicalaction

Airport Support Network
ASN volunteers are people like you, AOPA members working in conjunction with AOPA staff to preserve and protect airports across the United States.
aopa.org/supportnetwork

"I love Pilot Protection Services more than anything else about my AOPA membership."

PROTECTION

Legal services. Medical-certification specialists. We’re here to help when you need us most, for those times when struggles with health and the FAA can’t be avoided.

Pilot Protection Services Basic*
Covers student pilots and those operating under the categories of Light Sport, Private Pilot, UAS Hobby, and Recreational (Non Part 107).

Pilot Protection Services Plus*
Covers pilots operating under ATP, Commercial, Flight Instructor, and UAS Part 107 certificates, or for those who simply want added coverage.

*Additional payment required. Not included in regular membership.
SAFETY

Aviation safety requires constant learning. AOPA resources—including accident analysis, accident case studies, and real pilot-story videos—will keep you sharp and on your safety game.

Air Safety Institute
ASI’s leadership in offering award-winning aviation safety content is evident in its videos, podcasts, seminars, and publications, offering you insightful accident analysis and best-practice safety recommendations. aopa.org/airsafetyinstitute

Safety Quizzes
Our quizzes address a new topic each week, and are an engaging way to find out what you know (or don’t know) about a critical safety subject. aopa.org/quiz

Temporary Flight Restrictions
TFRs can catch even the best pilots off guard, so AOPA sends alerts straight to your email inbox. aopa.org/tfrupdates

Committed to general aviation safety. Since 1950, ASI has been creating safety programs available at no charge to the GA pilot community.
EDUCATION

Whether you’re just learning to fly or getting back in the air after years on the ground, good pilots are always learning. AOPA members have ready access to learning opportunities both formal and informal.

ACTIVE PILOTS
Looking for new places to fly? Maybe thinking about getting another certificate or rating? Want to simply further your knowledge of general aviation? AOPA is for you.

Rusty Pilots
Engaging and interactive online courses give inactive pilots all the information they need to get current again quickly and safely.

High School
AOPA’s STEM-based, high school aviation curriculum is opening doors to aviation careers for thousands of teens nationwide.

Flight Training Scholarships
Awards range from $2,500 to $14,000 for everything from primary training to advanced ratings, with more than $1 million available in total.

You Can Fly
Get ‘em flying, keep ‘em flying. From flying clubs to help running a flight school, You Can Fly makes flying more accessible and affordable for all.

eFIRC
Renew your CFI certificate with our online Flight Instructor Renewal Course, featuring engaging multimedia, user-friendly design, and personalized support from our team of experienced CFIs.

These programs are funded by generous donations to the AOPA Foundation.

Good pilots are always learning.”
ACCESS


AOPA membership offers you access to more of the flying life.

Aircraft Financing
Whether you’re buying for personal or for business purposes, AOPA’s 25 years of helping members finance aircraft purchases can help.
finance.aopa.org/start

Aviation Insurance
AOPA works with AssuredPartners Aerospace—one of the nation’s largest aviation-insurance firms—to provide you with the best protection possible.
 aopa.org/aviationinsurance

Aircraft Guide
The online resource you need to find the perfect airplane. Includes performance specs for more than 85 current-production aircraft.
aopa.org/theaircraftguide

"AOPA turned my aircraft loan around in eight working days. Great job AOPA finance!"

AVIATION JOB BOARD
Find your perfect aviation career here or the perfect people to complete your aviation dream team. Powered by JSfirm.com.
aopa.org/jobboard
Emergency Assistance Plus®*
Helps pay for healthcare emergencies your insurance may not cover, getting you the medical care you need when and where you need it. aopa.org/eap

Hotels, Rental Cars & Travel
Avis. Enterprise. Hertz. Priceline. AOPA helps you get to your destination and then helps you make the most of your time there. aopa.org/discounts

Personal Insurance
AOPA’s affordable rates on Group Term Life Insurance and Group AD&D Insurance offer you pilot-friendly coverage with no exclusions. aopa.org/personal

AOPA Partners & Sponsors
Let your membership pay for itself with member-only discounts and benefits from top aviation and non-aviation companies. Check back often for new offers: aopa.org/aopapartners
(See a complete list of our partners on the right.)

*Additional payment required. Not included in regular membership.
COMMUNITY

AOPA connects you with your fellow pilots and aviation enthusiasts, encouraging the camaraderie of flight and strengthening the general aviation community.

AOPA Events
Immerse yourself in the wonders of aviation. AOPA-hosted and AOPA-attended events are held nationwide throughout the year. aopa.org/communityevents

Social Media
Facebook. Instagram. X. Whatever your platform, AOPA and its influencers will keep you engaged and entertained on all things GA.

@flywithaopa
@flywithaopa
@flywithaopa
@linkedin.com/company/aopa/mycompany

Flying Clubs
Fly more and spend less. Part of the You Can Fly program, this initiative has helped launch more than 200 flying clubs. youcanfly.aopa.org/clubs

AOPA Foundation
The AOPA Foundation is the philanthropic arm of AOPA that provides funding from tax-deductible donations to programs that get more people flying and keep them flying safely. foundation.aopa.org/start

Programs funded by the AOPA Foundation:
• AOPA Air Safety Institute
• You Can Fly
• Airport Support Network
• AOPA Foundation Scholarships
LIFESTYLE
Tap into the romance and realities of flight, secure in the knowledge that AOPA will be your feet on the ground while you keep your head in the clouds.

Pilot Gear: For The Aviator In All Of Us
AOPA’s Pilot Gear online store has the goods you crave and the gear you need to fly in style. aopa.org/gear

AOPA WORLD MASTERCARD®
Love general aviation? Let it love you back. The AOPA World Mastercard® offers cashback (and more!) on the purchases you make most. aopa.org/cc
UNITY
The freedom to fly isn’t guaranteed. By joining AOPA you’re supporting important advocacy work at every level of government and helping to keep general aviation strong.

Membership Options
We offer three levels of membership, each designed to address a specific set of practical and aspirational needs.
aopa.org/membershipoptions

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP
$89 per year. Includes: your choice of AOPA Pilot, AOPA Pilot Turbine, or Flight Training magazine; and more.

MEMBERSHIP + PPS BASIC
$149 per year. Includes all of the above plus Pilot Protection Services Basic—offering the basic level of legal and medical certification specialist consultation, early access to new safety courses, and more.

MEMBERSHIP + PPS PLUS
$189 per year. Includes all of the above and Pilot Protection Services Plus—offering the highest level of legal and medical certification specialist consultation available.

Life Membership
For true believers. Life Membership entails a one-time fee that grants a lifelong membership to AOPA—no ifs, ands, or buts.

Auto-Renewal
Give yourself one less thing to worry about. Set your membership on automatic renewal for a stress-free and hassle-free membership experience!
aopa.org/autorenewal

MEMBER SERVICES
Want to explore everything AOPA membership has to offer? From memberships to the suite of benefits, the Member Services team is here to make sure your experience is a great one! We’re ready to answer your questions!

800.872.2672 | memberservices@aopa.org
M-F, 8:30am - 6pm Eastern Time

Amplify your power to fly. Join or Renew today.
AOPA.org/reneworjoin